


The Leader And His Legacy

HANOI is not going to oblige the vultures. Even before President
Ho Chi Minh's death, the so-called Hanoi-watchers had been pre-

dicting <Ii power struggle, perhaps even hoping for a collapse. Immediately
afterwards, speculation intensified about divergent ideological lines anli
possible policy changes. More than a week has passed: the North Viet-
namese leaders and people have maintained their calm and complete
unity. And also their inflexible purpose and will. Moscow Radio made
a deplorable attempt, even at the hour of worldwide mourning; to. make
a polemical issue of Mr Chou En-lai's departure from Hanoi, but there
is nothing to suggest that Hanoi has the slightest interest in getting
involved in a dirty dispute. This is not traumatic numbness of mere
basic decorum demanded on a profoundly sad and solemn occasion.
Those who expected a weakening of unity made one fundamental mistake.
The unity in North Vietnam, in fact the unity of the entire Vietnamese
revolutionary movement" was not the product of any barren theore5ical
exercise. Nor was it imposed by one single man. It was unity forged
in a long, common struggle. The struggle continues, and there is no
question of internal disputes taking precedence over its common purpose.
Ho Chi Minh was the supreme symbol of that united struggle. The
symbol is indestructible. /

It is, difficult to write about Ho Chi Minh. To emphasize one aspect
,of his personality is often to ignore another. '!\Tas he more an activist
'tnan a thinker? More a nationalist than an internationalist? More a
pragmatist than an uncompromisi'ng revolutionary? More a gentle
(:harmer than a man consumed by inner violence and steeled by an
awesome determination? He was certainly an empiricist 'Yho valued
action more than 'theory . .-But what kind of action? It was a deep and
prolonged study of Marxist-Leninist thought that gave him the answer.
The activist had also been an intellectual with wide-ranging irtterests.
He had not only studied and discussed for many years, bu~ thougha deeply
on the correct application of the ideas that he came to accept as alid.
'He was no copy-book practitioner. He pondered, modified, improvised.
General principles acquired a new meaning in the course of his reflec-
tions and later in the course of his experience.

Certainly an ardent patriot and a nationalist: but how can one
forget Ho Chi Minh's vast inten,lationalist background? He had envis-
..aged national emancipation - through international revolution. If he
.!became increasingly pre-occupied with a national revolution, it was only
Ibecause this was the way he could be most effective. On his 70th birth-
,day he recalled: "Initially it was patriotism, not communism, which had
prompted me to believe in f~enin and the Third International. Gradually,
advancing step by step as the struggle developed,. coupling a theoretical
study of Man,ism-Leninism with practical work, I had come to realize
that only socialism and communism are ca~able of bringing freedom to
the oppressed and to working people all over the world." He was not
thinking of his own people alone. Again, much has been written about
his pragmatic caution. Certainly he was no foolhardy hothead. H~ had
repeatedly warned his comrades against leftist adventurism, against
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striking before the opportune mo-
ment. On more than one occasion,
he was prepared to settle for a nego-
tiated comptomise. But this tactical
moderation made no difference to
his basic strategy and its ultimate
aims. He had urged his countrymen
to accept the Fontainebleau agree-
ment, but when the French broke
their pledges he did not hesitate to
declare: "It would be better to sacri-
fice everything than forfeit our coun-
try and .sink back into slavery. Com.
patriots, arise ... Let him who has a
rifle use his rifle, let him who has a
sword use his sword. And let those
who have no sword take up pickaxes
and sticks." Were the~e the words
of a cautious pragmatist?

No, political prudence never killed
the fire within. The frail frame was
consumed 'by that fire throughout an
epic life. Yet, the man who led his-
tory's longest armed struggle for
national liberation was childlike in
his simplicity, gentleness and purity.
All who knew him have spoken of
his irresistible charm, his unfailing
sense of humour, and above all his
goodness. The world has known
few great men who were also so good,
few fighters of titanic stature who
were also so humble, few who suffer-
ed so much and yet retained. so much
human warmth and good humour.
Nobody perhaps needs to, be told
about the difference he has made to
history. The people' of Asia will
have special reason to remember it.
He gave us self-respect, even though
most of us have not earned it. Un-
der his leadership, the revolutionaries
of Vietnam showed the unlimited
strength of human will and the limits
of technological power. Under his
guidance, Vietnam even effected a
profound change in the lives of its
enemies. If American society is now
plagued by increasing internal strains,
the main, at least the most imme-
diate, reason is Ho Chi Minh's Viet-
nam. The leader's physical presence
is gone, but the legacy remains. And
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ordeal will continue. .But shrinkage of American troops from his
or even stoppage of supplies will not country. The State Department
mean that the Vietnamese will give agreed to talk it over. Hasn't Presi.
up. It may only make them fall back dent Nixon said that henceforth the
on an' earlier stage of guerilla war. U.S. woud not "dictate the allies
fare. without consultation?" The Thai

Meanwhile, the death of Ho Chi Premier, Thanom Kittikachorn's ex·
Minh removes from the communist press desire to retain the U.S. troops
world a leader who seldom bared his notwithstanding this gesture took the
teeth in ugly but justifiable hatr_e~ wind out of the sails of angry critics
Some would call him a gentle colos- and senators. How or when all the
sus. Of the sufferings he endured talks would be implemented is, how.
through his long march in life there ever, another matter. I

can be no catalogue. But to the end The business of "withdrawal" from
he kept his sense of humour and his South Vietnam is an indicator of the
profound attachment to the (simple shape of things to come. After the
ways of living of the common man. withdrawal of 25,000 (of the 500,000 .
The wisdom of old age is humility American troops) who have already
..--and Ho's humility had none of the been replaced by the same number
subtle hypocrisy which many Asians of press-ganged Vietnamese youth,
perfect as they grow old. further withdrawals have been stop-

ped on the plea of Vietcong activity.
Part of these 25,000, who were all
surplus units, are to be stationed in
Midway Island, Okinawa and Japan
ready to fly back at any time. More-

Who is afraid of the communists over, hundreds of thousands of Ame.
iIlt Asia? Hardly anybody, it seems. rican troops continue to arrive in
Ever since President Nixon decided South Vietnam every month to re-
to "withdraw" 25,000 troops from place casualties and returning service-
South Vietr-am scarcely a day passes men. What Washington aims at is
when one does not hear som: sena- J not reduction of troop strength but
tor, State Department offiCIal or of the heat of public criticism. SimJ--
their mirror images in Asian coun- . larly when a Thanat Khoman or
tries talking bravely about the with- Carlos Romulo calls for withdrawal of
drawal of .US. troops from the Asian A~erican troops the call is directed
mainland. President Nixon, it would to the critics at home. In order to
appear, has come to preside over the survive a post-Vietnam Asia they must
dissolution of the Pentagon's empire show themselves the staunchest of
in Asia. Last week's meeting in nationalists, sometimes anti-American
Bangkok between the American Am- even. There is no harm in transfer.
bassador, Leonard Unger, and the ring part of the troops from the Asian
Thai Foreign Minister, Thanat Kho- mainland to tli.e Pacific bases and to
man, was another act in this great the Seventh Fleet. The huge aero·
drama of with:drawal. They were naval complex of U Tapao on the
holding preliminary discussions about Gulf of Siam can handle thousands of
pulling out the 50,000 American troops in a day if there is any need
troops now statione~ in Thailand. at a future date. After the traumatic

Late last month while some sena- experience of Vietnam American re-
tors in Washington were pouring luctance to commit ground forces to
their wrath on the newly discovered Asia is understandable. But that
(through a "leakage" in the State De- signifies only a change of tactics,
partment) secret treaty between Thai- nothing more. If the desire is for no
land and the U.S. signed in 1965 more Vietnams, there already has been
and the Nixon administration was talk of creating too, three, many more
disclaiming any intention whatsoever Bolivias and Indonesias. Generals
to abide by the treaty, Thanat Kho- Suharto and Barrientos would be arm·
man in a great display of oneupman- ed, trained by the American special
ship demanded complete withdrawal forces. That does neither compro.
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A correspondent writes:
Of course the war will go on-the

conduct of the operations is in the
hands of the Provisional Revolution-
ary Government in the South which
continues to face the brunt of the
American inhumanities. But the ab-
sence of the great father figure in
the north may make a difference in
the psychological response to many
urgent problems of today and to-
morrow. Ho Chi Minh was a ba-
'lancing factor ;and his intervention
in any controversy was decisive.
Occasions for such intervention were
not tmany because sometimes he
would allow alternatives to be work-
ed out to an extent and their propo-
nents to learn from their experi.
ence. At other times he would allow
his own judgment to be suspended
and that of others to prevail. In his
absence the controversies may be
more prolonged, at times vexing, but
one thing about the Vietnamese is
that they do not accept a limited so-
vereignty of their judgment so far as'
their country js concerned. In both
North and S6uth Vietnam Ho Chi
Minh has left a people who would
not behave like morons after his
death.

As for the war, there is one big im-
ponderable. If the worst comes to the
worst in Sino-Soviet irelations, the
Vietnamese would 'be cut off from
their main sources of supply. - Was
it this possibility that made Mr Nixon
decide on a pause in the withdrawal
of more U.S. troops? After sound-
ings of the Brezhnev idea of collec-
tive security, directly and through
Russian satellites, Mr Nixon should
know better which way the wind is
blowing. It is a great pity that Ho
Chi Minh died in the midst of ugly
speculation about a Sino-Soviet hot
war, that he did not live to see the
last Yankee pack off from Vietnam.
It is quite likely that the Vietnamese

After Ho

there is no reason to fear that the
heroic Vietnamese people will ever
prove themselves unworthy of that

./
legacy.
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mise the nationalist image of the rul-
ing regime nor provoke the doves in
Washington. The game .of withdraw.
al is warth playing.

Success, But Of
What I(ind?

August has been a fighting manth
for 'the ''\Test Bengal industrial
workers., On July 31, engineering
workers went on a token strike.
Jute mill warkers struck wark bet-
ween August 4 and ,August 9, tea
warkers between August 17 and Sep-
tember 2. Cotton textile workers
observed a taken strike .on August
8 and are naw an an indefinite strike.
The engineering and pawerlaam
warkers have threatened indefinite
strikes if their demands are nat satis-
hed. Mare than half a millian
warkers have .or have been .invalved
in these strikes.

The succe.ss .of the twa maJar
strikes, py the- jute and tea warkers,
needs ta be analysed, thaugh. There
is na doubt that the trade unians
have campelled the employers ta
concede on a number of points. Be-
sides other privileges, wage increases
have been substantial because of these
strikes, much more than what any
wage board could have ordained.
The emplayers have had ta prune
what they called their fundamental
rights. The warkers had faught in a
body, the strikes were peaceful and
the trade unians are understandably
jubilant.

But the nature of resis~nce put up
by the emplayers .or, ta be frank, the
lack .of this resistance, make believe
or real, cam pels .one ta join the vic-
lary celebratians with grave reserva-
tians. The struggles the warkers
waged last month have been signIfi-
cantly different fram thase they
had undergane during the strikes
that preceded the first UF Ga-
ernment. Between the success .of
the recent strikes and failure then
lies, .of course, the presence .of
the UF Gavernment. It is true that
bhe palice 'pratectian given usually
ta emplayers during strikes was with.
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drawn this time and this prapor-
tionately had diminished the
strength, physical and moral, of the'
emplayers. All the same, it cannat
ga unnaticed that the emplayers them-
selves had chasen to lie law during \
the strikes now withdrawn. It is quite
possible tha t they are waiting for the
progressive dust, kicked up by Mrs
Gandhi and Mr Giri, ta settle. Pay-
ing some sart. of heed ta the verbal
blessings the tea and jute warkers gat
from the Union Ministers, they
agreed ta reduce, even if marginally,
their fat partion .of prafits.

But it is time ta· remember that
na number .of concessions can abate
the miseries .of tea .or jute workers
here, .or coal miners in Bihar .or
sugar mill workers in UP unless a
struggle far natianalisation is launch-
ed right now. The trade unians
which have steered the strikes are
haw ever all f9r playing safe. Even
mast militant) trade unions in this
State are yet ta train up their memo
bel'S far seizure of factaries, althau)Sh
they sneer at ideas of econamism.

Here is the rub. The strikes .orga-
nised successfully last month have
been 'led by trade unions, nat all .of .
wham can be called pro-labaur. The
transitian from ecanomic struggle ta
palitical, all leftists admit, cannot be
effected by a diverse leadership. The
rece~1t strikes have been successful
but ta whase advantage? Every sin-
gle trade unian which has taken part
in the strikes will be ta same extent
fartified by the success and thaS. in.
cludes even the INTUC. When seen
in this light, it is a matter, .of .opinion
whether the victary of the jute and
tea warkers is an advance .or a retra-
gressian, even thaugh the warkers
have gained a wage increase.

A ~'Dacoit" Dies

Last week died Mr Niranjan Sen
Gupta, a CPI (M) Minister, wha had
spent years in the Andamans for his
terraristic activities. Even thase wha
differ [rom his party's ideology ad.
mit that here was a simple man, a
man .of persanal integrity and a hard
warker whom .office had not dehu-
manised.
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Zarnbia of the gross national product is
abollt 60 per cent. Only in case of
a sizable diversion of profit money

President Kenneth Kaunda's deci- from the cQpperbelt, other industries
sion to take over 51 per cent of cop- can develop and the stagnant rural
per shares from the Anglo-American sector turn the corner. There is one
and Roan Selection Trust, which statk reality about Zambia: in the
control all the copper mines in ten years leading to independence,
Zambia between them, did not come [260 million had been sent abroad
a day too soon. But this is not in by the copper mining industry alone
any wayan act of nationalization. in dividends, interest and royalties.
The organizational and management This from a country of 4 million
structure will not undergo' any people-of whom less than 1,000 had
change, the dividends that will accrue been given the opportunity to com-
to the Government will be paid back plete a secondary education in the
as compensation until they amount to 74 years since Chartered had promis-
the book value. of the as~ets taken ed in its first treaty to provide civili-
over and there IS no promIse of pro- sation and schools. Anti-white feel.
gressive A£ricanizati~n of the copper. ing in such a situation is not unex.
belt. The new mmeral ta~ of 51 - pected, but if this has not led to a
per cent of gross profits, whIch reo large-scale racial violence it is due
places the export duty and royalty, to Kaunda.
will not. t.o any great extent affect t?e The rising tribal tension in the
r~rofitabIlIty and, therefore, repatna- country, particularly in the copper-
Hon. On the contrary,. the move ~as belt region, could tear apart the
been welcomed by foreIgn copper m- whole nation, and this consideration
terests as mining operation~ are now prompted Kaunda to declare a state
hedged by Government participation. of siege, dissolve the central com-
In the w.hol~ exercise w~a~ des.erves mittee of UNIP and the Party's cons.
c1o~e notlc~ IS that all mmmg-nghts, titution and assume all powers. To
wh~ch ~eCll Rho?es granted to the follow the course of Zambian poli-
whItes m perpetUIty, have now been tics, it is essential to have a clear idea
limited to a period of 25 years. When of the country's tribal structure. The
the Government took the majority Bemba tribe which makes about a
control of 25 bi.g companie~ under quarter of the country's population
the Mulungushi reforms m 1968, lives predominantly in the north. A
President Kaunda said there was no section of the tribe has moved to the
~ecessity to nationalize the copper copperbelt in the south througil the
mdustry as "I have taken measUlzes -Congo Pedicle to play an important
to ensure that the mines plough role in the region's politics. The next
back more profits for development." important tribe is the Lozis of Barot-
But the mining authorities resorted seland. These two tribes could work
~o fina~cial jugglery to plead. their in harmony in the years following

. InCapaCIty for development mvest- independence because of Kaunda's
ment. The rationale of the very res- scrupulous efforts to maintain an
trained move by President Kaunc1a exact balance in their Cabinet repre-
may be fou.nd in the unpreparedness sentation. But the setback of UNIP
of the Zambians to .run the mines, candidates in last year's election in
the unfavourable geographical place- Barotselanc1, a new understanding
ment of the country-situated in the between the Zonga and the Lozi tra.
north of Rhodesia it faces hostile ditionalists and pressure from a sec-
Portuguese territories on two sides, tion of the Bemba tribe for its ad-
and the presence of forei?;ners who vancemen't, all point to the inade.
could easily _inflict heavy damage on guacy of 'the present political system
the economy, _ in the country.

The Zambian economy thrives on
a single line of production, namely,
copper. Exports are almost made up
of this metal and the industry's share
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Another man died, in the course of
a running gun battle with the police,
in North Calcutta last week. The
post-mortem report said that he had
been "battered to death"-by enraged
local boys, one of whom was caught
and killed in the cross-fire. It wa~
a "thrilling" encounter in a narrow-
ing lane which turned out to be a
blind alley both in the literal and the
figurative sense for the man. News-
papers described him as a dacoit, and
a leading article in a Calcutta daily
congratulated the police on their
spurt of efficiency. The Police Com-
missioner is' active again, thank God,
and Calcutta will not be another
Chicago.

But a glance at some other columns
in the same newspaper and the head-
line in another-"Dacott's Body Tak-
en Out In Procession"-raises a ques-
tion. Who was this "Hen a" Ganguli,
the "dacoit" whose funeral procession
was headed by some prominent mem-
bers of the United" Front, including
representatives of the RCPI, the SSP
and the CPI?

One SSP mourner described Gan-
guli as a patriot and a fearless fighter
for freedom who had taken part in
the 1942 movement and the Dum
Dum-Basirhat RCPI uprising of Feb-
ruary 1949 and had been in prison
for 14 years. He was arrested during
the P. C. Ghosh regime but released,
Jor want of evidence. When the UF
Government was esta1;>lished Ganguli
was a wanted man. He wrote to the
West Bengal Home Minister from

..•• Gauhati-the letter was shown by his
friends to some UF Ministers after
his death-urging him to make neces-
sary arrangements so that he could
come to West Bengal and face the
processes of law. He wanted an as-
surance that the police would not
torture him after he had surrender-
ed. Bu t, as the mourner said, "no
such ;Jssurance was forthcoming".

So Ganguli, who, it is rumoured,
had organised bank and other dacoi.
ties to raise money for armed struggle,
was hunted down like a rat in a
police chase. Thank God, no police-
man was killed. All the wreaths in
that case might have been diverted
to the pol ice funeral.

r'"" ...•...- .- --........ """--~
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A Chronology
1890 Birth of Jittle Cung, after.

wards Nguyen Tat Thanh,
afterwards Ba, afterwards Nguo
yen Ai Quoc, afterwards
Vuong, afterwards Chin, after-
wards Lin, afterwards Tran,
afterwards HO CHI MINH.
Son of a mandarin scholar,
dismissed from office for na·
tionalist sympathies. /

1911 Ho left Vietnam as a crew·
member of a French ship.
Career as seaman ended on
eve of World War I; by then
he had visited not only
France but also the USA.
Next moved to London; work-
ed as sweeper, dishwasher r

and cook; took interest in
Irish uprising; met Fabians;
read political literature; and
began to understan<i mean-
ing of revolution.

1917 Moved to Paris, just a few
weeks before the October Re-
volution ; earned a bare living
as a photographic retoucher;
began to feel his way towards
socialism and eventually com-
munism. Widely read not
only political books but also

On French Repression
If the French colonialists are un·

skilful in developing colonial re-
sources, they' are masters in the art
of savage repression and the manu-
facture of loyalty made to measure.
The Gandhis and the de Valeras
would have long since entered hea-
ven had they been born in one of
the French colonies.

Ho Chi Minh, L'Humanitc,
May 25, 1922

bourgeoisie has realised that the na-
tional question cannot be separated
from the colonial question. In my
opinion, our party has not thorough.
ly understood this.

Ho- CHI MINH

sions perpetrated by the bourgeois
class of their countries? What have
they done from the day they accepted
Lenin's political programme to edu.
cate the working class of their coun·
tries in the spirit of just internation-
alism, and that of close contact with
the working masses in the colonies?
What our parties have clpne in this
domain is almost worthless. As for
me, I was born in a French colony,
and am a- member of the French
Communist Party, and I am very
sorry to say that our Communist Party
has donr hardly anything for the
colonies.

It is the task of the communist
newspapers to introduce tl].e colonial
question to our militants to awaken
the working masses in the colonies,
win them over to the cause of com·
munism, but what have our news-
papers done? Nothing at all.

If we compare the -number of
columns devoted to the colonial
question in the bourgeois newspapers
such as The Times, Figaro, Evre or
in those of different opinions such as
Le Populaire, or Liber.ty, with those
devoted to the same question in
L'Humanitc) the central organ of
our party, we are bound to say that
this comparison will not be favour.
able to us.

. .. If we go even further, we shall
see incredible things, making every.
body think that our party has dis-
regard for all that concerns the co·
lonies. For instance: L'Humanitc did
not publish the Interp.ational Pea-
sants' Appeal - to the people of the
colonies issued by the Communist
International. ... When the colonial
administration pillaged the people of
'Dai Nam', robbed them of their

_fields to give th€m to the French
profitee~s, sent out bombers with
orders to the pilots to teach reason
to the -pitiful and despoiled local
people, the organ of our party did
not find it .necessary 'to bring this
news to the knowledge of its readers.

Comrades, the press of the French

Colonial Question And The Communists
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(The following are extracts from Ho Chi
Minh's report on the national and colonial
questions at the Fifth Congress of the Com-
munist International, June 17 to J u1~ 8,
1924.)

... It is not an exaggeration to
say that so long as the ,French and
British communist parties do not
bring about a really progressive po-
licy with regard to the colonies and
come into contact with the co~onial
people~, their programme as a whole
is and will be ineffective because it
goes counter to Leninism. I will ex-
plain myself more clearly. In his
speech on! Lenin and the national
question, Comrade Stalin said that
the reformists and leaders of the
Second International dared not align
the white people of the colonies
with their coloured counterparts.
Lenin also refused to recognize this
di vision and pushed aside the obs.
tacle separating the civilised slaves
of imperialism from the uncivilised
slaves.

According to Lenin, the victory of
the revolution in Western Europe
depended on its close contact with
the liberation movement against im.
perialism in enslaved colonies and
with the national question, both of
which form a part of the common
problem of the proletarian revolution
and dictatorship.

Later, Comrade Stalin spoke of the
viewpoint which held that the Euro-
pean proletarians can. achieve success
without a direct alliance with the
liberation movement in the coloni¢.
And he considered this a count~r.
revolutionary viewpoint. But if we
judge from practice to make our
theoretical examination, we are en·
titled to say that our big parties, ex-
cepting the Soviet Communist Party,
still hold the above·mentioned view.
point because they are inactive 111

this matter.
... As for our communist parties

in Great Britain, Holland, Belgium
and other countries-what have they
done to cope with the colonial inva-
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China, but was arrested soon
after crossing the border.
Spent 15 months in various
prisons, in conditions of un-
speakable brutality - often
chained and with a yoke round

( his neck. Wrote, when physi-
cally possible, poems in Chin-
ese. Finally, fooled the Chin-
nese into releasing him and
appointing him head of an
organization they themselves
had formed.

1943- Soon linke<;lup with his old
colleagues and stepped up
the organization of guerilla
resistance forces. His head-
quarters, again at Pac Bo,
where Giap and others visit-
ed him for consultation and
advice. Widespread agitation
began in North Vietnam.

1944 Formed Armed Propaganda
Brigade for the Liberation of
Vietnam. Also moved deeper
into Indochinese territory,
leaving the border area. V n-
der his guidance, Giap form-
ed guerilla force in upper
Tonkin.

1945 Japanese overthrew the French,
before the latter could wipe
out Ho's forces, which con-
tinued their advance south-
wards. Ho regrouped his
guerilla bands, commando
units and liberated zones.
Also visited Kunming to con-
tact V.S. military authorities,
and later began riegotiations
with the J French. After
Hiroshima, formed the Na-
tional Liberation Commit-
tee; .August also saw the be-
ginning of popular insurrec-
tion led by the Vietminh.
Within' a few days of Japa-
nese capitulation, the Viet-
minh controlled virtually the
whole of Vietnam. Ho arriv-
ed in Hanoi on August 21,
and eight days later he an-
nounced the composition of
his Government. Independence
was proclaimed, bu t the Indo-
chinese Communist Party was
disbanded as a tactical move
to reassure all national ele-
ments. Relations with France
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nam to form communist cells,
also Communist Party :)f
Annam. Ho probably went
back to China and was en-
gaged III unifying various
strands in Indochinese rev(,)-
lutionary movement.
Formal unification effected by
Ho at a meeting in Hong-
kong, and Vietnamese Com-
munist Party was established.
Later changed name into
Indochinese Communist Party,
with control committee in
Saigon. But Ho could not
return to Vietnam because of
French police surveillance,
though he kept secret contact.
He moved between Hong-kong
and China. -
Arrested by the British III

Hongkong.
Strangely disappeared from
prison hospital and arrived in

. /
Shanghai~
Went to live in Russia; stu-
died at Lenin Institute.
Took part ~n Seventh Con-
gress of the Comintern, which
endorsed his advocacy for
Popular Fronts. From 1934 to
1938, believed to have been
in Russia; mostly ill with
tuberculosis; but in constant
touch with the Indochinese
Communi~ Party.
Returned to China; went to
Yenan; soon asked to give
guerilla tactics instruction to
Chiang Kai-shek's troops, now
.allied with communists again,st
Japanese threat.
Met Indochinese Communist
Party leaders in southern
China: the team finally mould-
ed by Ho for Vietnamese re-
volution. Towards end of the
year, he slipped back into
his country.
Convenea and presided over
eighth plenum of the Central
Commitee of ~ndochinese
Communist Party, in a hut at
Pac Bo near Chinese border.
The delegates included Tru-
ong Chinh, Pham Van Dong
and Giap .. The Vietminh was
formed, to unite "all patriots."
Made another journey into1942

1941

1940

1938

1935

1932

1931

1933

1930
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'Western, literary (classics.
Mingled with French leftists.

1919 Presented a petition ,to '~he
Versailles Peace Conference,
calling for self-determination
in Vietnam.

1920 Played a full part at the So-
. cialist Congress at Tours, as
representative of Indochina,
calling attention to French
colonial oppression.

{1921-22 Conversion to Marxism-Lenin-
ism, largely through. a study
of Lenin's theses on the pro-
blems of nationalities and the
colonial peoples published in
L'Humanite. Founded and
edited Le Paria. Joined French
Communist Party, apparently,
as one of the foupder-mem-
bers.

1923 Left for Moscow (though some
say in 1922). Addressed Fifth
Congress of Comintern in 1924.
Associated with Lenin's suc-
cessors, especially with Stalin.

1925 Left for Canton with Borodin,
and established the first cell
for the Vietnamese (Anna-
mite) revolutionary movement
with Vietnamese exiles.

1926 Organised the Association of
Revolutionary Young Com-
rades, with Vietnamese nation-
alist elements in China, and
tried to give it progressively
a Marxist-Leninist charac-
ter.

1927 Left China for Siam after
foreseeing Chiang Kai-shek's
move which led to the crush-
ing of the Canton Commune.

1928 Visited Moscow! again for
talks with Comintern leaders;
took part in Brussels "Con-
gress Against Imperialist War"
(also with Mme Sun Yat-sen,
Hatta and Nehru). Return-
ed to Siam and began revo-
lutionary organization again,
and went on fostering popu-
lar unrest within Vietnam-
largely in the form of a series
of strikes.

1929 Met in Hongkong with others
of similar persuasion and
decided on setting up a Com-
munist Party. Some of his
colleagues returned to Viet-



CHARAN GUPTA

As outsiders, we know very little
about the content of suffering. In
our subconscious, we are perhaps
aware of this :d~ficiency, which . is
why there is such a rash of pathetic
fallacies in sundry moments. Come
a minor tiff with Pakistan or a laugh-
ably insignificant skirmish with China,
and our population goes gaga. Life
is not worth living without a modi-
cum of the experience of pain. Since
we cannot have the real thing, we
would not like to be cheated out of
the ersatz. At the drop of a Chinese
or Pakistani note, therefore, there is
much tomtoming of p~triotic emo-
tiolli, phony black-ou t exercises, feu-
dal-sounding guest control orders
whose provisions are easily infring-
able, some perfunctory raising of
funds which iq. ,no time disappear via
mysterious conduits. No, I am 'not
ignoring the pervasive penury expe-
rienced by the .mass of landless la-
bourers, small farmers and share-
croppers in the country, nor the feel-
ing of despair among the millions of
unemployed and under-employed

.here, there, 'everywhere. But, what
is the point of cheating ourselves, des-
pair is no suffering, it is an environ-
mental condition of the mind, an
indolence;- penury too is a passive
state of being, one is born in it, gets
habituated to it, and usually does not
try to break out of it. The attempt
to pierce the penury barrier would
call for that extra measure of courage,
suffering, perseverance, hardshi p
which, as a nation, we instinctively
dread. In the Indian clime, even the
communists turn into a class of lotus-
eaters. Instance of specific heroism
are not lacking: umpteen number of
men and women have obeyed the.
call· of their individual conscience
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Diary

marauder <;an bend or penetrate?
Vietnam illustrates the limits of hu-
man endurance; but, in doing so it
also illustrates what can only be
called, sniggers or no, the divinity
of human existence.

"

Calcutta

No progress ,in Paris. Death
of Ho Chi Minh at, the age
of 79. The struggle goes on,
still inspired by his undying
example.

1969

1964-68 American air str~es against
North Vietnamese air and
naval oases. USA went on
escalating the war. Bombing
of the North ended in 1968,
Johnson announced decision
not to seek re-election. Paris
talks began. Fighting' con-
tinued in the South, and Ho
continued to inspIre struggle
all over Vietnam.

grew worse, but a series of
negotiations were held.

1946 NegQtiations continued, and
Ho visited Paris. Agreement
finalized at Fontainebleau.
Hostilities began after French . .
violation of agreements, with 'THE polemI~Ists have quarrel.led;
Ho's call for total resistance. the RUSSIans and the Chmese

1946.54 War with the French ending A1~ve flown at each other's throat
with Dienbienphu and Ge- WIth clawed hands; all the. rest of
neva Conference. Indochinese us have gone our opportumst ways,

_Communist Party resurrected comI?unists ( have .become . ex-com-
in 1951 as Lao Dong (Work- ~umsts, and,. who kllows ~I.th what
ers' Party). Ho returned to kmd of conSCIence, have Jomed the
Hanoi on October 10, 1954. Congress for Cultural Freedom or

1956 Saigon refused to hold refer- the payroll of the Central Intelli-
en dum. gence Agency or both; immoral

1957 Ho reorganized Lao Dong deals have been struck, all of a sud-
after failure of' land reform den, by those who had all been con-
programme and took over as sidered as epitomes of revolutionary
Secretary General from Tru. purity; battles h<;lve been joined and
ong Ohinh. Ho visited East- lost on issues which, while tinged
ern Europe. with excitement in the immediate

1958 Guerillas in South Vietnam context, have soon lost their raison
stepped up organization of d'etre; heroes have fallen; charla-
resistance to Diem regIme. tans have been acclaimed as revolu-
Ho visited India. tionaries and, somehow, managed to

1959 Lao Dong decided to help perpetuate themselves on' the pedes-
guerillas in the South. Ho tal; the French have tried and given
visited Peking. up; the Americans have tried and

1960 Ho presided over third Con- now find themselves in the worst
gress of Lao Dong at which psychosomatic crisis. since the birth of
Le Duan was appointed Party the nation two centuries ago; the
Secretary 'General. Ho also progress of time has. coincided with
attended conference of 81 the spread of much more unscriptu1

communist parties in Moscow. lousness; occasiunally, the horizon has
Liberation Front set up in been lit by the inspiration of a
South Vietnam. Castro or a Guevara, but the detu-

1962 American ,intervention as- mescences of the Khrushchevs have
sumed direct military cha- obliterated about everything else.
racter. Vietnam h~s' remained: nothing

could ever be more' beautiful than
Vietnam, or purer, or more sublime.

This is where all controversy still
gets stilled. Awe strikes us down.
Vietnam, the symbol of courage. The
Symbol Qf a wondrous mathematical
logic whereby the strong is, humbled
by the formally weak, the many are
overtakelJ. by the determined few, the
policy of the, principle demolishes
the .combined sav.agery of napalm
and nerve gas. We, who have had
our training in other schools of
thought, are bewitched:' is it that
om:: conv:enti'onal. notions of power

rand might, are all wrong? Is
it that adherence to iUeals confers
an extra measure of steel' which no



more. That they can do so is be-
cause Ho Chi Minh taught them to
have faith. And he taught them love.

I This old man, despite the infinite
poetry \ in him, had lived dangerous-
ly, interspersing the being of a
guerilla with the being of a diplomat-
charmer; that of the a,dministrator
with that of the party builder; that
of the philosopher with that of the
leader. It could not in any case
possibly be hoped that he would con-
tinue to live for many more years
beyond eighty. And his death, when
it came last week, would not have
been held as surprising by' most of
us. Perhaps there will be a tinge of
sadness that the last canto is yet to
be written, that before his death, the
last of the invading soldiers had not
quite yet left Vietnam's shore. But
does it really ..matter? The print of
Ho Chi Minh's great life has been
established. For a bunching of many
centuries, ideas, and the empirical
.furbishing of ideas by examples of
sustained, single-minded courage and
suffering, had been the monopoly of
the 'Vest; Marx, Lenin and the great
Russian revolution too belonged to
that tradition. After an excruciating-
ly long interregnum, the East has
been able to come up with two mag-
nificent responses: the Long March
and Mao Tse-tung, and Vietnam and
Ho Chi Minh. Thanks to these, we
have finally been put back on the
map. As the Western youth march
down the capitalist bouJevards with
the entranced chanting of 'Ho Ho
Ho Chi Minh', it sort of vindicates
our destiny beyond the canard of
oriental indolence. We can afford to
be proud again; that is Ho Chi
Minh's heritage to Asia and the East.

you will come through: even the
Americans can be humbled.

..:TheAmericans have been humbled.
It has been the longest war in their
history, the only war they have not
been able to win, a war in which they
have not stopped at genocide and the
worst of bestialities but all to no
avail: The Vietnamese have proved
to the Americans that, while they
might reach the moon, they cannot
overturn the basic structure of mora-
lity which has governed human
thought since genesis: despite John
Wayne, might1s not, yet right.

FRONTIER

• •
Old men have to pass away from

the scene; the human body decays;
biology dictates that the mechanism
of the human heart will stop func-
tioning, give or take a few years, after
a certain interval of time. Ho Chi
Minh was lapproaching' eighty;. his
was not the life of a mandarin, mark-
ed by only good food and good wine
and rarefied thought; for him, philo-
sophy had no purpos~ 'unless related
to the texture of living of the entire
p~ople; (patriotism had no content
unless its economic and social pos-
tulates were granted the primal place;
a limited advance was worse than
total defeat unless its advantages per-
meated down to ,the lowliest; com-
munism lost its import if it was de-
nuded of the concept of love. It
ne"eds imagination to be courageous,
but it needs love and charm to per-
suade the countrymen to join you on
a course which could only provide
the assurance of sustained suffering.
The Vietnamese have shown that
there are no limits to human enduro
ance; that they can take" it all, and
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and taken the lonely path to ol?livion
-in the process they have demons-
tralted the ;objective correlate of
what is vaguely known as courage,
but which the majority would call
singular tomfoolery. In the totality,
they have not mattered, they are the
deviants. As a nation, we have tend-
ed to pin our faith on inertia, the
line of least resistance, the line of
vicarious adventure, a virus which, as
I was saying, has corroded even the
communists. If the deprived peasan-
try are to be organised, why bother,
the communist parties will appoint a
landlord or a kulak as agent, who is
supposed to do the needful. If pow-
er is to be captured, why rely on
our own base-creating a base, after
all, is an elongated process, calling

~for the expenditure of a lot of toil
and resources-Mrs Gandhi will see
you through.

• •
Vietnam has been-so different.·

Hardly thirty million people, habi-
tating a land mass falling within the
same latitudes as those for the
stretches of the Indo-Gangetic marsh,
the vegetation and crops are about
common; the Vietnamese have all the
excuses for indolence as we have:
fertile tract, fierce summer heat, frail
constitution, a colonial past span-
ning close to two hundred years.
They chose to be different; they prov-
ed afresh that political and economic
ideas have but little to do with geo-
graphy-or with history. A wisp of
nation, but the message that emanat-
ed was not of languor, but of will, a
will which has withstood, over the
last two scores of yeqrs, the joint and
several oppressions of the Western
powers. There have been more mo-
rality lessons stuffed in the history of
Vietnam since the 1940's than there
have been in your religious books
and heterogeneous philosophies. If
you want to live, you have to suffer.
If you want to survive with dignity,
you must spurn the immediate temp-
tations. If you want to pre~erve your
sovereignty, don't worry too much
about the theoretical might of the
aggressor, for the purity of your cause
is m~ghtier. As long as you have the
determination and the stamina, and
the people are all the way with you:



View from Delhi

The Season Of
Discontent

FROM A POLITICAL

CORRESPONDENT

COME September and it is always
a flurry of agitations. A Home

Ministry study a few years ago found
that with September begins the sea-
son of discontent and agitations and
the attendant law and order problem
for the Government. The agitation
curve has its kinks but there is little
doubt about its direction. In 1966,
on the eve of the Fourth General
Election, the period beginning with
September saw ,the agitation curve
zooming, amidst a general atmosphere
of discontent and mass lawlessness
dovetailing into student agitations.
The next year again, it was another
wave of student agitations linked up
with the Hindi issue in the North
and the South. Last year it was mass
action by NGO;' of several States and
the Central ,Government employees,
culm'inating in the Septemb:er 19
token strike. This year it is general
unrest in one industry after another
..-jute, tea, textile and in ports and
docks. And September has hardly
begun. There is no scientific expla.
nation of this phenomenon yet. But
maybe September is, the ideal season
for all agitations. The monsoon
over, everybody is in a mood for it.
The students are relatively settled for
the academic year and itch for a fight
around September. On the eve of
the harvest, tqe prices push up, add.
ing to working-class discontent ~hich
easily links up with the PUJa or
Diwali bonus demands. There might
be a hundred other factors making
for the season of discontent but here
it is.

The euphoria brought by Mrs
Gandhi's bank nationalisation and the
decision to institute a probe into
the Birla company affairs, it will be
found, brings the country no nearer
to socialism. The rash of working class
agitations synchronised with her "new

look" policies, but even the/agitation
cannon fodder collected blenthusias.
tic politicians at the "Red Square"
(the roundabout near Mrs Gandhi's
residence) is not so much enthused
about bank nationalisation now.
When workers of some union or the
other converge on the Red Square
they are not interested so much in
hearing thundering speeches on the
virtues of bank nationalisation but
would rather like to present the
Prime Minister a memorandum . on
their sectional demands and griev.
ances. That perhaps is a fair index
of the changing mood in the country.
Bank nationalisation and the Birla
group inquiry might prop Mrs Gan-
dhi's radical image for a few weeks
but by November the prices would
have risen steeply and when the ex.
ercises on next year's budget 'begin
around that time, she would be fac.
ing her moment of truth.

The budget deficit would be any-
thing between Rs. 600 and 700 crores.
The possibility of a supplemen.tary
budget during the winter session is
not ruled out. If there is no supple.
mentary budget, Mrs Gandhi, as
Finance Minister, would have to find
resources to the tune of Rs. 600 crores
or, if she is reconciled to a heavy
dose of deficit \financing, ;Rs: 300
crores, which she cannot without
crippling imposts on the middle.class
consumer and tax-payer or levies on
the new class of farmers who have
grown rich in recent years. Her
image as a radical would suffer the
moment she levies new taxes on the
middle classes and sh~ cannot afford
to touch the powerful kulak class
which is still the power base of the
Congress 'and of almost all the Oppo.
sition parties. The kulak sections in
general (the Swatantra party's oppo-
sition is an exception and it is to be
eXplained in terms of other factors)
thought bank nationalisation meant
more credit for commercial agricul.
ture but if Mrs Gandhi's package
includes imposts cutting into their in-
comes, they would no longer be
obliged to back her to the end.

The only expedient in this situa-
tion would be to cut down on the
Fourth Plan which has been revised
and redrafted nobody, remembers

how many times. lronically, a right-
wing party like the Swatantra or
even the Congress right wing would
have gone for a bigger plan than Mrs
Gandhi can now afford to.

The rich farmer is the most strate.
gic class in Indian politics and every
political party committed to parlia.
mentary democracy relies on him.'
So it is hardly surprising that
Mrs Gandhi should now be think.
ing of winning Mr Charan
Singh of Uttar Pradesh back to the
Congress fold to checkmate Mr C. B. r
Gupta. The BKD is about the only
party which can find a wavelength
with the Swantatra Party while the
] ana Sangh is moving farther and
farther from the Swatantra Party.
But inside the Swatantra Party, the
younger Marwari businessmen with
vital stakes in West Bengal resent
their party's line of blind anti-com.
munism. It is such a confused pic-
ture all round, every party trying to
redefine its attitude to some other
party.

Options
The CPI (M) has managed to keep

its options vis-a-vis Mrs Gandhi open
but the CPI bent backward last week
to pledge support to a faction in the
Congress. Though its leaders do not
say it in so many words, it sees Mrs
Gandhi heading the "progressive
bourgeoisie" and therefore facing a
serious threat from the right which
is tryin& to 'take over the Govern.
ment. So "in this situation", as Mr
N. K. Krishnan put it, his party sup.
ports her but would expect her to
implement some of the radical mea.
sures. This is where the CPI logic
is wobbly. Mr Krishnan ruled out
a united front with the Congress un.
less the Congress splits. In his view
the "left" was not in control of the
Congress yet. But his party's main
worry is to prevent a split in the
party, whatever its pronouncements
in .public. Six months from now the
CPI might be in a jam, unable to
explain its own tact4:al line to its
restive following. It is naked oppor.
tunism.

No radical eEonomic measure is in
the offing. Even a step like nation-
alisation of general insurance ~(the
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encroachment an gavernment land,
including farest lands. To caunter
this, they also. are urging their falla-
wers to' go. aU aut far seizing land. The
result is gaing to. be canfrantation
between the faUaw~s of variaus
parties.

Cammunal parties and rank ];eac-
tianary landlard argani&ations have
also. entered the fray, all in the name
af agricultul1al refarm. The Nair
Service Society is naw arganising a
'sena' ta defend the vested interests of
Nair landlards. The Karshalm San-
gham, an assaciatian af tr,aditianal
landlords, has already arg,anised itself
an a statewide scale and oarried its
war intO' the enemy camp by punitive
and mu~deraus actian ,against agricul-
t4[al warkers in certain areas af
Kuttanad, in cent];al Travanoore.

The irany af the situatian is that the
cry far land refarm-and anxiety far
quick passage af the Agricultural
Relatians Bill-is vaioed by all parties,
including the C~)llgress, the Kerala
Cangress and the Muslim League wha
,are acknowledged champians af
landlard interests. The best way to'
avaid nabbing is' to' "cry thief" and
this technique has been adopted by
the vested interests. All the nan-
Marxists, withaut exceptian, have be-
came champians af land reform and
paint to' the Marxists as the villain af
the pieoe. It is fantastic that despite
such thumping unanimity among the
parties an agricultura1\ refarm thp-
refarm Bill still lies in cald starage.
Actually, such verbal heraics are typi-
cal of palitical chicanery and dauble-
crossing. The animasity of the Lea-
gue tawards the Marxists, a new deve-
lapment, cauld be traced to. the Agri-
cultural Relations Bill, which wauld
cripple the Muslim League)n nO'small
measure, as all its leaders are big
1andlards with a traditian of feudal
autharity which still has sway aver
millians af poverty-stricken agricul-
tural wark.ers who. belang to. the same
Muslim bratherhaad. Against this
backgraund there is same subs-
tance in the allegatian af the Marxists
that the CPI has came to' a sart of sec-
ret arrangement with the reactianaries.

The absence of EMS fram the scene
has created' a unique situatian. The

The War Is On
Kerala

RAM]I

THE absenCe af the Chief Minister
w,as particularly felt when a

non-afficial res0'1utian from the appa-
sition calling far ')nstant enquiry"
into. the alleged carruptian of the
Health Minister secured impassianed
suppart fram the CPI, the Muslim
League and Qther campanents af the
United Frant in the Assembly. The
Marxists were carnered. As the
Speaker shillyshallied withaut giving a
verdict an the admissibility af the
resalutian, the Marxists indulged in
filibustering tactics and the se~sian
ended in pandemanium and was ad-
jaurned sine :die.

The fracas inside the Assembly has
naw turned into a statewide warfare
in which the United Fronters are ga-
ing hammer and tangs against the
Marxists and the Marxists ,are putting
up a bitter retaliatary lfight far exis-
tence as it were. The non-Marxists
dema~d an immediate canventian af
the Assembly. Under present trends
this cauld result in. defeat af thtll Mar-
xists and the fall af the Ministry. But
it !s not certain, at the time af writing,
whether Marxist-baiting wauld be
carried to. this length by the CPI
and campany.

The crisis is naw spreading amang
the rank and file af the Front parties.
As the Assembly did nat take up the
impartant agricultural refarm Bill,
relations between the landless warker,
the tenant and the landlard are ga-
ing to. be settled thraugh 'direct actian',
which is sure to. lead! to. bloady fights
between the fallowers af the variaus
parties. The Marxist leader of the
agricultural wing af the party has
called upan his fallawers to. farcibly
occupy gavernment 1ands. A similar
cry has came fram his cQ~nterpart in
the CPI. Since the partfalias of
Palice, Revenue and Farest are
under Marxist Ministers, the nan-
Marxists fear that the follawers af the
CPI(M) will secure, unafficially,
afficial suppart in the campaign ofSeptember 7, 1969

Alec lO-paint pragramme was dear
abaut it thaugh it was vague abaut
bank natianalisatian) is nat caming
naw. The Prime Minister is trying
to' cansO'lid ate the gains af bank na-
tianalisatian, we are tald. Her poli-
tical gains autweigh the natian's eca-
namic gains aut af the measure and
she is naw trying to' cansalidate her
position among the Pradesh level
party leaders. She has realised that
a split from above, while easy, can-
not carry her far because the Syndi-
cate basses still cantrol the party ar-
ganisation. A top-level review af the
Presidential electian voting pattern
revealed this. She must be in.: a
positian to engineer a split both fram
abave and belaw simultaneously if
and when she wants it.

But the Syndicate has.-pot given up
yet. It is .realising that," Mr S. K.
Patil (whether he roared like a lian
or squeaked like a mause) is a dead-
weight. Jettisoning him wauld be
the right thing to dO' but Mr Patil
means funds fram big business.
While Syndicate circles ruefully com-
plain that the strangman from Bam-
bay has struck a- deal with Mrs Gan-
dhi, they are nat prepared to' disown
him because his utility' as the indefa-
tigable fund.raiser is beyand daubt.

'The Syndicate is a little unnerved
about the crash campaign Mrs Gan-
dhi is to' launch in the States to se-
cure suppart far herself. She is,
significantly, leaving western India
(the Syndicate's stranghold) and My-
sore out and is concentrating on the
eastern and Itbrele say,thern ,states
which gave Mr Giri massive suppart.
Meantime the demarcation af the
respective spheres of the Prime Min-
ister and the Congress President re-
mains an issue which might be farced
at the Octaber session of the AICC.

Tailpiece: Mrs Gandhi sent far
the editor of a well-known Bengali
daily to' get the benefit af his advice
on safeguarding the freedom af the
Press. But one hapes she would
nationalise the cartaonists before she
begins acting an the advice af which
.she gat anly ane instalment when
the editor met her here. The rest is
to' come by post.



be highly )nteresting and even a
m€-re exposure of facts will serve t.he
purpose of alerting the public. Thus
the paper seems to be certain that it
is Russian money only which is flow-
ing in. The figures quoted from the
Press Registrar's report certainly tend
to confirm this b'elief. But then to
whom would the Russians supply
their excess newsprint, if-any? Surely
The Statesman would not touch ;t.
Or has it other papers in mind? Im-
ponderables all and it is editorials
such as these which make one certain
that something is rotten somewhere.

FRONTlEt{

,and as this independence ~oiten '1neans
the tendency to 'fight Cabinet collea-
gues, the routine work of administra-
tion is carried on by officials in a dila~
tory and irresponsible mgnner. The
administration has divested itself of
public responsibility and public service.
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News Coverage
pro-Russian views, has regretted that The death of Ho Chi Minh is sure
the preliminary inquiry should cover to bring about interesting develop~
the foreign influence on newspapers ments in Vietnam which are likely
or journalists. The list of subjects to affect the course of events else-
does not cover the basic issues of where. And one again feels the need
ownership of newspapers and their for Indian correspondents in that re~
financial and oth~r links with busi~ gion. Even before the news oJ Ho's
ness houses. Statmg that the ,Press death had reached the Indian Press,
Council would <hardly be a. compe~ - the Iforeign news agencies fed the
tent body to conduct such a~ mquuy, papers with stories of serious differ-
the paper advocates the settmg up of ences within the Vietnamese leader~
an i~dep~ndent .body with genuine ship. Differences tmay or may not
workmg Journahsts who al?ne can exist; coming from American news
guarantee an honest a~d mdepen- agencies one is inclined to take the
?ent Press. Rum~_has lt .that so~e story with a grain of salt. Yet the
~ournal~ keep some of thelr seDlor point remains that as long as the In~
Journahsts posted at the Home and dian papers continue to rely wholly
?ther departments to !saf~guard the on these agencies, Indian readers
anterests \of some of thelli :patrons._ would have to be content with a
One hopes that these are not the one.osided and often garbled version
people the paper had in mind when of events. The short invitation tours
it talked of "genuine working jour~ on which Indian correspondents have
nalists". Also why thiS- attempt at visited Hanoi have yielded little re-
turning the guns only 0:1 big busi~ suIt. Only recently one Hindusthan
ness newspapers? Of coilise Patrifit, Standard correspondent went to North
which has one of the biggest news~ Vietnam. Perhaps if Ho had not
paper offices iq Delhi, has no "big" died one would not have even known
business" backmg. that he had returned. And then his

Commenting on the issue, The write.up was far from enlig tening;
Statesman has quoted the Press Re. it had little to show that he had been
gistrar's report which says that of the in Hanoi itself.
103 newspapers and !perioctica!s The Union Government, which ·has
brought out by 24 .foreign missiom become concerned about the health
in India 46 were published by the of the Indian Press should take this
Soviet" Union alone while the United aspect of the situation into conside~
States ran second with 15 publica- ration. Even to acquire some sem-
tions. While every foreign mission blence of independence, the Indian
should remain free to keep the pub~ Press would have to rely on its own
lic informed, their may be limits be· men and not on interested foreign
yond which the enterprise tends to agencies. Foreign exchange could be
become altogether unwholesome. The made available to' the papers by
findings of the proposed inquiry may curbing the frequent foreign trips of

READER

The Pres:J

Foreign Money 7'

Cabinet members function indepen-
dently. It would be no exaggeration
to state that there are as many Minis-
ters now in Kerala as there ,ar,e parties
in the United Front. CoHective func-
tioning has gone overboard. The
Ministers have become 'independent'

12

THE Union Information Minister,
Mr 1. K. :Gujral's recent an-

nouncement that a preliminary in~
quiry will be held to find out any
possible link-ups between foreign
embassies and newspapers-like sup-
plying newsprint and even financial
assistance.......:...is welcome. For quite
some time now the need for such an
inquiry has been felt. Newspapers
being controlled by one or other pow~
er group in this country, suspicion
of such connections may not be en~
tirely baseless. For one thing one
cannot dismiss the frequent foreign
invitations to Indian journalists as
entirely without strings. Indeed at~
tempts at infiltration are strictly with~
in the codes of a diplomat and even
cocKtail parties have perhaps no other
objective.

The ways of infiltration are many
and it is not known for certain yet
what ground the proposed inquiry
will cover. From the Minister's
statement it seems that for the pre~
sent it will restrict itself to finding
out any financial transactions that
might be taking place. One feels
that here the inquiry will not lead to
much. The Press barons are power-
ful and so are the foreign diplomatic
missions. Even if they were not so,
it is doubtful if the transactions are
of such nature as to be found out.
However, irrespective of results one
shou~d have no hesitation in com~
mending the Government for even a
belated realisation of the state of
affairs that exists today in the news~
paper .world.

Patriot, known for its decidedly
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Gandhi has not yet uttered any threat
to abolish privy purses.

In the States also, by no stretch of
imagination could Mrs Gandhi's sup-
porters be called Leftists in the Con-
gress. Take the stand of the West
Bengal Congress leader, Mr Siddhar-
tha Ray, of whose political orientation
there need not exist the slightest
doubt. Till recently, he was 'firmly
situated on ,the Right in matters like
attitude towards rthe UF Government
of West Bengal.

Or, taky for inst,ance the other pro-
Mrs Gandhi Congres's leaders in the
States. Mr K. P. Tripathi of U.P.
Mr Subramaniam of Tamilnadu Or Mr
D. P. Mishra of Madhya Pradesh
have never been known fOr Leftist
leanings. Should we be wrong,
therefore, if We assume that the re-
alignment of forces wirthin the Con-
gress is not round 'socialist slogans,
but on the question of power? The
anti-Syndioate groups in the different
States, out of power so long, have
rallied round Mrs Gandhi to regain
their positions. The slogans have
come in handy and are used as pegs
to hang their claims on.

As for Mrs Gandhi herself, she
cannot claim a particularly impressive
Left-wing record. Her role in oust-
ing the first communist Government
of Kerala in 1959 still r,ankles in our
memo;:y. In the recent past, her
proposal for an ad hoc committee for
the West Bengal Congress was also
aimed at toppling the first UF Gov-
ernment of thf<State.

Why then did the d1spute arise in
the Congress ? Apart from the power
struggle, there appear to be differ-
ences on meeting the problem of po-
larization in the political spectrum
and the possible Leftist challenge.
The old guard, represented by the
Syndioate, believed in the status quq.
Strong-arm methods in dealing with
non-Congress ruled States, stern mea-
sures (against the communists' and
similar ideas ruled the policies of
this section 9f the Congr;ess. This is
evident in the ballyhoo created by
Mr Nijalingappa at the - Bangalore
session over the joint statement by
Mr E. M.S. Namboodiripad and
Mr A. K, Gopalan regarding "sub-

they are hardly exhausted therewith.
The degree of her radicalism can

be assessed later. Let us first take
account of the men around her, the
Congressmen who have rallied round
her against the Syndicate. In Delhi,
it is an amorphous group r,anging from
the Princes in the Cabinet to the
Young Turks. Of the latter, some
vacillate from extreme Rightist posi-
tions to ~eftism, according to their
personal 10y,aHies.Mr Mohan Dharia
for instance, was one of the most
vociferous in Parliament in 1967
demanding the ouster of the first VB
Government of West Bengal. During
the dispute on the selection of the
Presidential candidate at the Banga-
lore session of the Congress, he sid•..
ed with the Syndicate, presumably
guided by Mr Chavan. The loyalty
in his case ~as determinedJ by his
Maharashtra alignment with the
Home Minister.

The other staunch propounder of
the 10-point programme, Mr /Chan-
dra Shekhar behaved during the crisis
in no different a fashion. Addres-
sing a meeting of the Congress Fo-
rum for Socialist Action ,at Seram-
pore on August 10, he was reported
to have predicted the victory of-Mr
Sanjiva Reddy and attacked the
West Bengal United Front Govern-
ment fOr its anti-Centre policies.
(Sta~esman, Calcutta, August 11).

In her Cabinet, Mrs Gandhi's sup-
porters- include, curiouslyl enough, ,a
large number' of princes, like Dr
Karan Singh, Mr Dinesh Singh, Mr
Surendr,a Pal Singh and Mr Bhanu
Prakash Singh. Understandably, Mrs
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The Press barons themselves have also
,never strongly pleaded their case,
which makes one wonder of the pos.
sibility of link-ups. Indeed it is a
massive Gordian knot which can only
be cut in two to be untangled. That
is the only way, the mess can be
cleared.
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ONLY by the exercise of ,a ro-
mantic historical imagination

could it have been possible to see the
recent moves by Mrs Indira Gandhi
and her dispute with the Syndicate as
a vast movement towards socialism.

Hardly had the dust raised by bank
nationalization settled down when the
Prime Minister hastened to assure
the nation that the next solepwould
not be hasty. "We have first to con-
solidate the 'first step (bank nationali-
zation) and its gains ,and study the
overall impact of it. It will not be
good 'to be hasty." (Her speech at a
ral1y before her house on August 26).

In fact signs of a future retreat
were evident even at the initial stage.
In her August 15 speech at the Red
Fort, Mrs Gandhi "repeated heT appeal
to industrialists not to consider bank
nationalizption as a step directed
against them and asked them to join
in the efforts to uplift the masses."
(Statesman, August 16).

The compromise at the Congress
Working Committee should not havf\
cOme therefore as a surprise. Mrs
Gandhi undoubtedly has scored a
point over her opponents. But
whether it is in £avour of socialism or
a step forward in the consolidation of
her personal position in _ the power
struggle is yet to be seen.

Undoubtedly there are political
differences between Mrs Gandhi and
the Syndicate. But it would be naive
to think of them as simply a matter of
Mrs Gandhi being Left and the Syn-
dicate Right. The real differences
are far more complex. They may
encompass, loosely speaking, the dis-
tinction between Left and Right, but

businessmen, film stars and Govern.
ment officials, almost always on flim-
sy grounds. Of course it is to be con-
sidered whether a Government which
stops trading with Cuba and North
Vietnam to please the Americans is
really interested in having news other
than those from the American Press.
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Some time after Independence, the
Government adopted the Industrial
Policy Statement seeking to extend the
sphere of the public sector (1948).
But saon the tone af the Govern-
ment spokesmen became increasingly
conciliatory with regard to the private
sect'0r. Dr John Mathai, the then
Finance Minister, speaking before the
Associated Chambers af Commerce in -
December, 1948, assured his audi-
ence that "the e~tent to which pri-
vate enterprise will function in future
will be determined by the lo.gic of
£acts, rather thani by considerations
af policy ar ideol'0gy."

Caming to think of it, the recently
enacted drama in the Cangress, far
,all the laudly praclaimed slogans af
"a turning paint" ,and "new align-
ment af forces," seems ta be a repe-
titi'0n af an old pattern with new va-
riations: Sops af popul,ar measures ta
appease mass discontent and tide over
temporarily the economic crisis fol-
lowed by a gradual retreat, and dis-
putes between the organizational and
the governmental wings have ,all alang
marked, the histary of the Cangress.

(to be concluded)

and the outmoded judicial system, are
m'0re loyal ta the law af delay than
Ito any new Bills '01'Acts. Far these
interests, delay means life ~nd an
abundance af appartunities ta trim,
madify, and limit the refarming
measures as they cantinue their jour-
ney thiaugh the spr,awling unmanage-
able palitical life 'af India.

There is alsa na reason ta think
that Mrs Gandhi nurses ,any ambitian
ta depart from the principles follow-
ed sa long in foreign and defence po-
licies. She has nat yet, nar is she
likely ta in the near future, come aut
with any 'firm dedaratian af appa-
sitian to U.S. infiltratian in India.
The policy an Vietnam remains as
woally as it was, permitting private
industries ta help the Americans in
the war. Mere expressi'0ns af desires
ta resume friendship with China and
Pakistan f,all a lang way short af fimI'-
f<,[ initiatives like a drastic cut in
derence spending.

/

though it reiterated the old apposition
to nationalization, it agreed in a can-
ciliatory tone to accept the new frame-
work and welcomed _many of the
items in Mrs Gandhi's n'0te ta the
Bangalore Session. (August 31,
1969.) ---.....

Mrs Gandhi is aware that cantem-
porary capitalism needs State inter-
vention on a massive scale if it is ta
~ntinue as a dynamic system. Even
if socialism were not the praclaimed
aim af Mrs Gandhi's G'0vernment,

public 'enterprise wauld prabably laam
J,arge. Far, basically the extent of
the public sectar is determined not
by the farmal resalutians ad'0pted naw
and then at the Cangress sessians,
but by the camparative lack Of pri-
vate capital and private initiative far
the industries an which the In-
dian Gavernment has chasen ta
concentrate.

It is clear that private enterprise
cauld nat develap steel, cement, caal,
lignite, fertilizers, amang ather things,
at the. rate demanded by the planners.
As Kinglsey Martin p'0inted aut ance.:
"Steel .... has been develaped under
the public sectar not because Nehru
was a sacialist but because nat even
the vast wealth af the Birlas can in
these days finance such nati'0nal en-
terprises." (New Statesman and Na-
tion, April 12, 1958.)

It '~s /therefare, the practical and .
empirical rather than the theoretical
and socialist cansiderations which
are resp'0nsible fOr the "radie-al" mea-
sures adapted by Mrs Gandhi.

Sa as a result af these measures,
vested interests may be cantralled to
some extent. Land speculators, large
landlords, get-rich-quick financiers
may have ,a thinner time under Mrs
Gandhi's Government than during the
recent golden years, but they should
still have plenty af fat.

Law of Delay .
The implementation 'Of the measu-

res is also fraught with many hazards.
There is a law applicable to social
and palitical -refarms in India. It is
the law of delay. Canserv,ative in-
terests in saciety ave 'firmly embed.-
ded in the administratian which is
required to carry out the measures,

1
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version Of the Constituti'0n." Mr
S. K. Patil's tirade against the com-
munists made him stand aUit as a
"fellow traveller" of the Swatantra
Party. .

Mrs Gandhi, an the other hand,
taak a more enlightened and far-
sighted approach, mainly on the lines
set earlier by her father. She knew
that by a dose af f'adicalism she
cauld reduce the Left ta political im-
potence. Her mind is never empty
of electoral cansiderations. The cam-
binatian af pramises with some im-
pravement in sacial b nefits will help
t'0 maintain the greater part of old
vates. The Cangress could well come
back to Parliament in 1972 with a
narrow majority, if she sustains the
present tempo, punctuated now~d
then by with a few measures like na-
tianalization af exp0J)ts and imports
and ceiling on urban property!

As for the measures, acts like bank
nationalization might well perfarm
same valuable functions, but it, can
hardly be claimed that it wauld trans-
farm the basis and character af eCO-
nomic life in India even in a long-
term perspective, '01' that it wauld
disturb tthe existing power structure
in the Indian ecanomy. As one eco-
nomist ,analyzing the possible effects
of bank nationalization put it : "Pea-
sants and ,artisans in need af funds
are likely ta be affected by .the
change 9nly to a very marginal ex-
tent .... As things stand the shift
would appear t'0 be mainly ane from
Large to small capitalists with anly
marginal gains for the masses." Amar-
tya Sen: Significance of Bank Na-
tionalisati'0n, Mainstream, August 23,
1969).

The aim af Mrs Gandhi's measures
does nat appear ta da away with pri-
vate capital, but direct 'it, t'0 extend
much further the scope of State inter-
ventian in economic affairs, ta prod,

courage, admanish, caj'0le and bribe
private enterprises into accepting and
acting upon the Gavernment's policies.
That the effolt has yielded the ex-
pected result is evident fram the soft
stand taken by the industrial tycaons
at the recent meeting of the Federa-
tion of Indian Chambers af Com-
merce and Industry at Delhi. Al-
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Book Recicw

THE VIETNAM WAR AND IN-
TERNATIONAL LAW
Edited by Richard A. Falk.
Princeton University Press, 1968.
$3.95 (paperback)

NEVER in the long, squalid his-
tory of government's condi-

tioning people for war has so much
rubbish, half-truth, dissembling, false-
hood and righteous paltering been
heard", wrote a columnist of New
York World Telegram, disgusted with
the propaganda barrage about the
Vietnam war. And, as could be ex-
pected, a major role in this Operation
Falsi'fication \\ as played by: top-knotch
academicians and 'experts'. While
the American forces carried on the
world's most barbarous war against a
brave little people, their intellectual
mentors at home set to whitewash the
crime before the American and world
public. But had this been the whole
story there would have been no hope
left fOr man, and indeed it was not.
Spirited and c9nscienti'0us intellec-
tuals in their thousands have been oar-
rying on a courageous battle against
the Pentagon and the apologists of
aggression, causing an unprecedent-
ed schism in the American intellec-
tual life. The present volume con-
taining 23 articles by academicians
and legal experts on the legality of
the American r'01e in Vietnam and
the border question of civil war and
intervention, reflects the ferment in
America's intellectual life.

The book deals with a problem, as
indicated in the title, that seems whol-
ly unreal, especially when the subject
concerned is the U.S. administration.
Possessedl 'Of the world's mightiest Waf
machine the U.S. administration is a·
law unto itself. It is in - fact wholly
preposterous to expect the American
military-industrial complex to take
account of internatianal law-that
'diplomatic metaphysics'-in its ruth-
less pursuit of profit and power. Ra-
ther the 'minimum world public or-
der," with which international law is
concerned, should be made to conform
ta the overriding interests of the
'Free World'. And Professor Richard
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A. Falk, editor of the volume, seems
t'0 be aware of the irrelevance of the
legal debate about Vietnam when he
terms the ~hole thing as a "legalis-
tic exercise".

Section I contains eight articles
(including those of Emmerich de
Vattel ,and John Stuart Mill) dealing
with de'finition of civil war, legality
and morality of intervention. Arti-
cles by Qu.entin L. Quade and
Walt W. Rostow on the problems of
defeating 'wars of national liberation'
give an interesting insight inta the
official American thinking.

Sections II land III contain SOme
representa;.tive articles from the de-
bate on the legality of U.S. action in
Vietnam. The U.S. Government it-
self, however, mercifully did not at-
tempt. a legal justification of th,e
manstrosities in Vietnam until ehal-
leriged by a private group of legal
experts in 1965. But the legal me-
morandum submitted by the State
Department in response only helped
to make the U.S. case laok more
suspect. The task now devolved
upon pro-establishmeQot academic ex-
perts to reinforce the position of the
State Department with the help of
their ,expertise. In the present col-
lection Prof John NOrIon Moore is
given the pride of place among such .
unsuccessful crusaders for a wrang
cause.

In Lact more than half of the book
is taken up by the legal duel between
Prof Maore on the one hand and
Prof W. Friedmann and Richard A.
F,alk on the other. By turning his-
tory upside down Prof Moore starts
with a propositio'n that the 'Republic
of Vietnam' (south of the 17th Paral-
lel) is a separate state and that 'the
Geneva Agreement really intended a
partition of Vietnam. What is still
more ,astounding is his claim that this
interpretation 'Of the Geneva Agree-
ment is borne out by the "detailed
accounts of Bernard B. Fall Jean
LacQuture and Philippe Devillers",
persans well known fOr their opposi-
tion to the U.S. policy. A single
test is enough fOr the veracity of 'Our
professor. "The demarcation line",
Devillers wrate about the provision of
the Geneva Agreement, "was to be

purely provisional; the principle of
Vietnamese unity was not questioned,
and the idf!a ot partition walS' offi-
cially l1ejected with indignation by
both sides." (emphasis .added).

Unlawful A~tack
After erecting the U.S.-Diem ruled

South Vietnam into a sovereign Slate
Prof Moore discovers 'an unlaw~.ul
attack' against this State from
North Vietnam. As evidence of
this "armed attack" he cites among
others the incontrovertible statement
of the State Department about the
in'filtration of thousands of North
Vietnamese into South Vietnam! And
after the guilt of the North Viet-
namese is established, Prof Moore
·argues, the U.S. cannot but embrace
Article 5 1 of the UN Charter and
launch aerial invasion ..against North
Vietnam in "collective self-defence".

. Obviously P~of Moore considers in-
ternational law to be an empty sack
which must be made to stand by
stuffing it with the right type of
'facts', ,

Since the whole debate centres
round the two principal questions of
a separate State of South Vietnam
and "armed aggression" frOm the
North, ;t is better to have a glance
,at facts, not those presented by the
State Depal'lment, but found in the
international documents and in the
statemeng of high officials Qf the U.S.
Government. It was clearly stated
in the Geneva Agreement that the
"military demarcation line (along the
17th Par,allel) is provisional and
should not in any way be interpreted
as constituting a political or territo-
rial boundary." This temporary mi-
litary demarcation line was to be abo-
lished after {he genenal election to
be held in July 1956. By refusing to
hold a general election (amply docu-
mented in ,the reports of the Inter-
national Control Commission), the
U.S.-Diem regime in Saigon vio},ated
the agreement, thus releasing the other
side from the 'Obligation to respect
the cease-fire line. "In these cir-
cumstances", Prof Quincy Wright
argues in his interesting article, "Ho
Chi Minh's action in support of the
Vietcong did not constitule aggres-
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nam both in its narrow and broad
sense!

Fortunately the collection offers
some sensible articles by Prof Fried-
mann, Quincy Wright ,and Richard
A. Falk. Although their approach
is refreshingly different from tlIe Dul-
lesian school, they too do n'0t find the
Vietnam war anything more than a
civil war in which the US has illegally
intervened. They have failed to notice-American prepar,ations right from the
days of the siege of Dien Bien Phu to
step into into the French colonial
shoes. Only this neo-colonial design
of the US explains its re~ervation abo
out the Geneva Agreement and its
frantic effort to set up a puppet mili-
tary dictatorship in Saigan in violation
of the Agreement. The war that
rages on in South Vietnam is neith~r
"armed aggression fr'0m the North"
nor ,a "civil war" but a war against
foreign military .aggression. The fact

'>---
that the aggreSS'0r h9'8 planted one
Vietnamese 'President' in the Inde-
pendenCe Palace in Saigon does not
make it a civil war.

This book presents a good deal of
information about the Vietnam war
from opposing points of view and the
appendices containing some 'Of the
most important documents 'On South-
east Asia and the US policy toward the
region would be of interest to serious
readers. But the total impact of the
bO'0k is to reinforce the impression
that law is an ass, ,and more so
international law.
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Letters
'-

The light has gone out~ President
Ho Chi Minh is no more. But he
has shown us how to implement the
great teachings of Marxism and
Leninism. He stood like a solid rock
and led his countrymen against U.S.
aggression when the two great social.
ist countries, byl1ghting each other and
by creating an ideologjcar rift in the
international working class movement,
helped the imperialists in their war

sion", we have no less a person than
the DirectOr \ af Intelligence of the
Slate D.;partment on record to have
said that "by far the greater part of
the Vietcong farces in South Viet-
nam are South Vietnamese, the pre-
ponderence 9f Vietcong weapons
C'0me not 'from Communist countries
but from capture, purchase and local
manufacture." However, the mast
interesting informati'0n in this regard
has been inadvertently supplied by
the U.S. Goverment's White Paper
(February, 1965) on "North Viet-
namese aggression". The appendices
contained ,a list 'Of 179 weapons of
foreign communist origin captured in
the preceding 18 months. I. F. Stone
obtained some additional- informatian
from the Department of Defence and
made some re'{ealing c~lculatiorrs. In
a three-year period, from 1962 to
1964, he was told, 15, I00 weap'0ns
had been captured from the Vietcong
guerillas ,and 27,400 weapons had
been lost to them. If it is .assumed
that ab'0ut half or 7,550 weapons had
been captured in each 18-month
period, the I79 weapons allegedly
originating in communist· countries
c'0nstituted 2.5 per cent· of the total.
Captured American weapons must
have made up the other 97.5 per cent
or close to it. Needless to multiply ex-
amples of such aggression. For
international law - experts like Prof
Moore, Leonard M~cker and Nc,iH
Alford these facts d'0 not exist, or
they are not 'facts' at ,all fit to make
their empty sack stand. Prof Neill
Alford has even invoked same "broa-
der functions of law accomplished
byl)1e US in Vietnam. What are
these "broader functi'0ns"? Listen
to Prof Alford. He has spelt it out
in detail. "Red China is being ex-
cluded, at best temporarily 'from the
;rice -bowl of Asia. Thanks to the
effective action in Vietnam, Japan
need not l'0ok for markets in a wholly
communi sed Asia with the shift in
political perspective this would
entail. And the American stand in
Vietnam is a major reason why the
lndonesian milit,ary was prepared to
resist a communist C'0Up." There
indeed cannot be any doubt about the
legality of American action in Viet-
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sion or armed attack in international
relations but civil strife within the
domestic jurisdiction of Vietnam, si-
milar ta ,the action of the North
against the South in American civil
war. Whether oalled 'intervention',
'reprisals' or 'collective defense', the
United States response by bombings
in North Vietnam, which began in
February 1965, violated international
law, the UN Charter, and the Geneva
Agreement, if the latter were in
effect" (p 288).

Prof _ Quincy Wright provides a
theoretical justi'fication far any step
Ho Chi Minh might like to take in
the zone south af the 17th Parallel.
Jut what eXiactly did "Ho Chi Minh's

action in support 01 the Vietcang",
or the so-called "armed attack"
amount to? Even the offici.al U.S.
statements on this question are strik-
ingly self-coptradictory. The State
Department's White Paper asserted
in 1961 that the Vietcong were
waging typically Maaist guerilla
war fought with large indigenous
support, and "most of the same me-
thods were used", the White Baper
said, "in Malaya, in Greece, in the
Philippines, in Cuba and in Laos."
But four years later another White
Paper, produced to justify the Ame-
rican escalation, said "The war in
Vietnam is a neW- kind of war".
Vietnam is not another Greece, Ma-
lay or the Philippines. "It was a
direct ,and flagrant aggression by
North Vietnam." But in January

"- 1966 Senator Stephen - M. Young
told the Senate: "General West-
mareland stated to me that the bulk
of the Vietcong fighting in South
Vietnam were born and reared in
South Vietnam. General Stilwell, in
l'hailapd, went further. He stated
that 80 per cent of the Vietc'0ng
'fighting in the Mekong delta area
south of Saigon were born and rear-
ed in that area. They were not infil-
trators or communists from the
North." Even Secretary of State
Dean Rusk said, "I would suppose
that 80 per cent of those wlIo are
called Vietcong are Or have been
Southerners". .

As to the armS and ammunition as-
pect o'f Nor,th Vietnamese "aggres-
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Your post-mortem of the perform-
ances of the UI' Government in West
Bengal ("Little B~yond Survival",
September 6) is correct and timely.
Indeed, the common people had mo·
derate hopes that the UF constituents
would look to their difficulties and
distress. But, as the days move on,
their hopes are belied. With the as-
cendance to power, the major cons- ~
tituents of the UF began to fight
among themselves over trade union'
control and other issues affecting their
petty interests. The grave problems
of poverty and unemployment remain
as acute as ever. The promotion of
new industries would be welcoIlle,
but there is no move in this direction.

Thousands of people are living
miserably in villages, suburbs and
towns. They are below the poverty
line. In Calcutta the number of pave-
ment dwellers is rising. An idea of
their ,miserable and ldeplorable life
can be had if anyone moves at night
in the city.

The duty of a people's Govern.
ment is to remo~e the distress of the
people, but during its six months of
existence of the UF Go.:yernment has
not done anything effective in this
direction. Naturally the Ministers
have to face criticisms. (But thev
have still time to correct 'themselve;.
First, the in-fighting should be stop-
ped. The leaders of different parties
should forget their past, and work
shoulder to shoulder for giving relief
to the people.· If they fail, the wind
will blow against them.

KANAI LAL CHATTERj.fE
Calcutta

anti-social elements into their fold,
as will he evident from the frequency
of inter-party clashes all over the
State. The CPI is now sore over its
counterpart's allegedly destructive
policy of using the 'police for fur-
therance of party interests and all
constituents have grown panicky over
a possible showdown in the UFo
Marxist leaders ,should be clear lin
their stand, for .they have nothing
to lose but the gaddi in the process.

PBS
Calcutta

For the first time since ~t'.he UF
staged a come-back in power, you
have, in a leader (September 6),
attempted a critical exposure of its
performance. Although belated, this
would serve to dispel from the minds
of many readers the notion that you
have of late developed a soft corner
for the UF Government. An alter-
native to the Congress is welcome
but is it all? In fact the unity of
leftist ,forces can hardly serve any
meaningful purpose if their perform-
ance runs counter to the basic poli.
cies outlined in their joint mani-
festo. {t is sheer inanity to argue
that the UF en'tounters a Congress
conspiracy at every step; its failure
in some spheres has indeed fallen
little short of Congress inadequacies.
Prices are on the increase, the bureau-
crats continue to have the 'upper
hand, anti-social el~ments are on the
rampage, employees of many mercan-
tile establishments are faced with lay-
off, lo'ck-out, closure, and there is no
sign of immediate relief from the
pervading corruption in all spheres 01
life.

I am particularly concerned about
the role of radical parties in the UF,
the CPI (M) un particular, which
are participating in the Government
to, as they say, make the people shed
all illusions about the efficacy of par-
liamentary democracy. Strangely
enough, they are seemingly oblivious
of class struggle now-a-days, nobody
ever cares to refer to it either in
public pronouncements or in policy
statements, perhaps for fear of being
dubbed "anti-nationalists'. Marxists
should remember that it will not do
to write the Naxalites off as anti-
social elements with no political ideo.
logy. Disorganised agrarian move-
ments or outbursts of mob frenzy in
the name of revolutionary movement
deserve to be condemned, but a mora-
torium on genuine extra-parliamen.
tary activities aiming ,at intensifica.
tion of class ,contradiction is any.
thing but a feature of Marxist par-_
ticipation in the parliamentary sys-
tem. On the other hand it is now
clear that the UF partners them.
selves have no control over their
lower units, nor have they been able
to check large-scale infiltration of
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Goralgacha, Hooghly

against national liberation movements.
We vow to Comrade Ho that we

will not spare ourselves to strengthen
and extend the unity of the work-
ing dass people.
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Little Beyond SurvivalJ
Your editorial "Little Beyond Sur-

vival" reflects the disappointment of
those who voted the UF to power
with great expectations. The 32-point
programme of the UF seemed dyna-
mic when loudspeakers roared from
election platforms. But the leaders
who spoke of radical measures to re-
dress the grievances of the masses be-
came less serious when they got con-
trol of the government machinery.
The election came and went but
things have remained much the same
except inter-party clashes and the
disappearance of a few statues from
the Maidan. The vlictimised em-
ployees of Soorajmal & Nagarmal and
the striking workers of Metal Box
continue ,to \squat. T.he poor and
the landless peasants continue to

, fight and starve.
] t is incomprehensible why even

the CPI (M), the major partner of
the UF, should favour a soft line.
Measures like increasing the DA of
Government employees and similar
minor reforms can be taken even by
the supporters of the Syndicate. But
the responsibility of the UF does
not end there.
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YOUR GUARANTEE

Electricity Is indispensable to industrialisation. ~ better example of this can hardly be found than the
developments in India over the past decade and a half. _

Since 1951, when our great cycle of five year plans w~s lau,,~. electricity generated In India has
grown from 1.8 million KW in 1951 to about II million KW .•• 1965-a 600 per cent Increase. As the
pace of our industrialization quickens and its scale enlara-<f, dre figure is estimated to touch40 million KW by 1975

Since 19I I. when India's first steel plant went into production marking our entry into the modern
industrial age. G.E.C. has been playing a key role in providing integrated electrification service to our
vital nation building projects. An instance o{ G.E.C:s integrated electrification service is seen in the
Indian Copper Corporation's establishment at Ghatsila. G.E.C. service covered every aspect of
electrification ... {rom the study of the specific nature of the job, the making of the blue prints, the
designing o{ the varied and complicated electrical equipment, to their installation and switching on.
During the past few years, because of its vast know-how and experience of Indian conditions and Its
world-wide resources, G.E.C. has been called upon to provide Integrated electrification service to vital
and gigantic project~ that are helping to change the {ace of India ... projects that include the Bhakra-
Nangal Dam in the Punjab and the Hirakud Dam in Orissa. tlte Steel Works at Durgapur and Defence

. establishments such as the Shell and Forge Plant at Kanpur.

Integrated electrification ~ervice is one example o{ how G.E.C. Is playing its role in the dev.lopmentof the country's economy, . .__~ __ . ~;
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